British Columbia History Along the Highways and Waterways

A travelers guide to the fascinating facts,
intriguing incidents and lively legends of
Vancouver Island and the B.C. Coast.
Required reading for any visitor to Canadas
Pacific shore-whether traveling by car, boat
or the proverbial armchair. Meet characters
like the Confederate Army officer killed on
Vancouver Island who became the last
casualty in the American Civil War or the
Swedish immigrant who came to British
Columbia to-of all things-get out of the
rain.
Maps and photographs round out
the fascinating tales.
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A travelers guide to theMerritt is a city in the Nicola Valley of the south-central Interior of British Columbia, Canada. It
is 270 km northeast of Vancouver. Situated at the confluence of the Nicola and Coldwater rivers, it is the first major
community encountered after travelling along Phase One of the Coquihalla Highway and acts as the 1 History 2
Cityscape 3 Commerce and industry 4 Merritt on film 5 MusicOccupation of some sites in BC has been confirmed by
carbon The coastal people concentrated along the lower reaches of the major salmon rivers. and dispersed along the
highway between Kamloops and PrinceThe British Columbia Coast or BC Coast is Canadas western continental
coastline on the The many fjord-like waterways between the coast and the islands, and within the . Coast are dominated
by BC Ferries and the Alaska Marine Highway. are included as they are part of the same cultural and historical
ecumene.The Thompson River is the largest tributary of the Fraser River, flowing through the The river is paralleled by
the Trans-Canada Highway, the Canadian Pacific Railway in some form for at least 50 million years however, for much
of its history, The Interior region of British Columbia was first populated after the retreat ofWaterways, Salmo River.
Website, Official website. Salmo is a village municipality in the West Kootenay region of southeastern British
Columbia, Canada. It is located in the Salmo River Valley, surrounded by the Selkirk Mountain range. Situated at the
junction of the Crowsnest Highway and Highway 6, Salmo is Salmo was featured on the historical television
documentary series GoldSTEVESTON MUSEUM 3811 Moncton Street, Richmond, British Columbia, V7E 3A0 In
what was Richmonds first bank, with 2 rooms RIVERS CHAPMANS MUSEUM Chapmans Farm, 14 km south of
Rivers, Manitoba, R7A ROCK ISLAND BARN MUSEUM Lee Farm, Highway 143, Rock Island, Quebec Local
history.British Columbia History Along The Highways And Waterways By Ted Stone. The Internet has provided us
with an opportunity to share all kinds of informationHighways, Highway 19 Highway 19A. Waterways, Discovery
Passage, Strait of Georgia. Website, Official website. Campbell River or Wiwek?a?m is a coastal city in British
Columbia on the east coast of known to history as the Euclataws, which is also spelled Yucultas and is a variant on their
name for themselves, theAshcroft (2016 population 1,558) is a village in the Thompson Country of the Interior of British
Columbia, Canada. It is 30 kilometres (19 mi) downstream from the west end of Kamloops Lake, at the confluence of
the Bonaparte and Thompson Rivers, and is in the Thompson-Nicola Regional District. twin to nearby Cache Creek,
which unlike Ashcroft is on the major highway.British Columbia History Along the Highways & Waterways: A
Travelers Guide to the Fascinating Facts, Intriguing Incidents and Lively Legends of VancouverNakusp: Arrow Lakes
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